
QSR Manager and Supervisors Job Fair 

Blaze Pizza and Five Guys Burgers and Fries 
Windsor, ON 

Fast Casual Restaurant Managers and Shift Leaders Job Fair!!! 

Thursday, September 13th from 9am to 4pm at the Hampton Inn and Suites 1840 Huron 
Church Rd. 

Blaze Fast-Fire'd Pizza is a completely new fast-casual restaurant concept that serves custom-built 
artisan pizzas at freakishly fast speeds. Already a hit in Southern California with lines out the door. 
We are currently looking for Managers for our brand new Windsor location. 

At Five Guys, the philosophy is simple: great burgers and fries, crafted in a clean restaurant run by 
friendly staff. The success of these company pillars depends on our crew members, which is why we 
want our employees to feel pride and ownership in this, their company. 

About the Position: We are looking to hire positive, enthusiastic people who share in our 
commitment to our core values – celebrating individuality, making intelligent choices and serving up 
exceptional pizza. When you join Blaze Pizza or Five Guys, you’ll see that we’re different from fast-
food companies/food service, and it starts with our team. If you are a friendly, personable and 
responsible person, we want to speak with you. We encourage you to apply and to learn more about 
our organization. We welcome experienced restaurant professionals and novices alike. We’ll provide 
the training you need to feel confident working at any station. 

Blaze Pizza and Five Guys Offers 

- Flexible work schedules 

- Full-Time 

- Health Benefits 

- Competitive Salaries 

- Opportunities for Advancement (Fastest Growing Restaurant Chain in the Fast Casual Category) 

- Bonuses for all levels of management 

We are an equal opportunity provider and will make accommodations for accessibility needs. 

Job Type: Full-time 

LINK: https://ca.indeed.com/cmp/Blaze-Pizza/jobs/Qsr-Manager-Supervisor-
e4500db18acc8a4b?sjdu=o7sfz71MPdMgyiV0LZq0d1YbDsCoUHXvOmahU_PKyPU43DFQD5lKP90bbrYB00
BUjRgArdV-fL4b19l-vUFDHr_VCV8O8r4qWLvaoxZYIpM&tk=1cn7ega2n4f0qb7t&vjs=3 
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